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Answering the Divine Mother's call made on March 16, a big group of around 900 people gathered in
one of the areas of Figueira called Nucleus Sohin. On this day the General Meeting of Collaborators,
which happens once every six months, was starting.

The work of prayer started at 4:30PM and it went on until the arrival of the Divine Mother.

Around 5:30PM there was a silence and we heard seven bell rings and "Moment of Apparition, let us
contemplate with the heart".

After a few minutes of silence, Friar Elias started to transmit the words of the Divine Mother.

 

Friar Elias: The Divine Mother says:

 

By the Power of the Kingdom of the Father, in the name of the Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit.
Amen.

Dear children, with joy I bring you a piece of Heaven to the Earth.

Thank you once more for answering My call.

Today I come here to prepare you for what will come. As the Lady of Graces I pour My gift over
mankind.

Thank you for sharing your prayers with My daily. The Lord is reciprocating each of your hearts
and thus the Plan of Love and Peace will be fulfilled in each heart.

Dear children, with joy I invite you to be in Me permanently. You know that I am the path that goes
to My Son. For this I ask you dear children, that you study My words of Peace because they are the
keys of conversion, a path to redemption. In this way, dear children, not only will you be helping
Me, but also My Father, so that many souls reverse the path their hearts have taken.

When I call you to silence, I call you to contemplation and for this you must permanently live in Me.
To understand this mystery you must live the inner silence, a silence that does not exist in the hearts
and that you will only reach, dear children, through prayer with Me.

I am pouring stream of Grace in this last hour. The Lord has granted Me a special Grace for you:
that My Heart remains among you so that I can guide you and love you more each day, so that you
walk in My Light and in this way I can help you, not only at the moment of temptation but also
during the trials.

Strengthen your hearts with My presence, I am here for you to live in Me. In this way, dear
children, I assure you and I promise that you will be in My Son.

Many souls are being helped at this time and you are part of this group of this humanity that must
convert its heart before it all comes to this world.
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Dear children, I send you My angels so they may guide you to the path of perfection, to the path of
Peace, to the path of Love which you must always find in your lives in the examples of donation and
charity.

It is so simple, dear children, to be in the Lord. I am here so that you can feel Him, truly live Him.
He is not far from you, He is close. You know that time runs fast, that is why I am here, not only to
show you the way out, but also so that you remain in God. This is the Temple, this is the place
where My Heart sends you after this life, but for this, dear children, you must live perpetually in
prayer.

Each day of prayer must be an act of renovation before the Kingdom, before My Son, before Me.
The Lord is forgiving many situations you do not know, situations of the heart that through prayer,
dear children, will manifest so that you can heal and forgive them.

Today I place My Mantle of Peace on all of you and on all My children who are lost. Today you are
in Me but My children, My other children, where are they?

I need you in prayer so that you can help Me rescue you in this time of transition where the world
will show itself as it really is and everyone will see it with their eyes.  Dear children, the strength is
prayer and each of you can truly live the act of charity because there will be the Heart of My Son
and also My Light.

Do you still not see My Eyes over your lives?

I am here to bring you My Joy, My Redemption and My Peace. This is the only path you need to
travel to arrive at this Kingdom in which many of you need to be still while living on the Earth. God
wants you all and He needs you strong so that you hear His Voice and His call. My silence
transmits only one prayer: being in God.

When everything happens, you must already be in My Heart and in this way My Silence will protect
you because it will bring you clarity and peace. At this time the world is disturbed by its own
confusion and only a few children live for God. For this I invite you to pray for all of them so that
My Heart pours more Light and calms their pain for what the souls do not see in their path.

My words are repeated so that they echo in your hearts, but there is something that still has not
resonated in your lives.

Have you listened to My Voice?

Do you feel My Presence?

I am the Mother of everybody, for those who want Me and for those who do not want Me. God has
allowed Me this Grace through My Son: that I am here in this throughout the ages leading you,
elevating you, healing you and loving you deeply to satiate your hearts of all they have lost on the
way for the lack of My Son, or maybe for the lack of saying yes.

Now I invite you to renew yourselves so that you keep the promise you have made to My Son. In it
you will find Peace, the answer to your questions of what you need to do at this hour and at this
time when Heaven calls you to help the world and especially those who live in ignorance and do not
search for God.
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Dear children, you know that God is in your hearts but many of you have closed the door to Him.
That is why I come here, to open your hearts and the hearts of all My children once more in a deep
reconciliation with the Lord of the Universe who brings you the Fountain that quenches your thirst,
brings you Peace and Conversion.

Search daily for that which you have not found yet, you know that My steps mark the new path.

Have you entered My Path?

Are you following My steps?

Do you know where I am taking you?

Only to a kingdom where there is a Peace that still does not belong to this world.

The special Grace that God has given Me is to bring a part of this Kingdom, month after month, day
by day, with patience and passion, to those who still do not hear.

And those who have their ears open to a call that comes from beyond their lives, I thank them with
the heart for trusting Me, for trusting God. This is the path for all the souls at this time and in this
world.

Search for My Son as a perfect alliance so that He may strengthen you in all that your hearts must
transform day by day. The purity that My Son has placed in your hearts as a seed of peace must
sprout in this hour.

There is something else I want to tell you My children: I am here in this time and in this hour
irradiating My Light from the Heights. This is a special Grace the Kingdom is granting and that is
beyond your lives, beyond your hearts, deep in your souls. A place you must always search for
because there is God, there is Creation, there is My Son.

 

Friar Elias: To heal the world, the Divine Mother says, let us pray.

 

The group prays Our Lord's Prayer in Portuguese.

 

Friar Elias: The Divine Mother says:

 

As I did in Aurora, I will irradiate My Peace. Receive My celestial sign at this moment.

The Lord has allowed Me to free you of one fault.  If you accept My call and welcome My Peace, I
will reciprocate right now. Open your hearts to Heaven.
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The canticle "Mary of Nazareth" is sang.

 

My heart blesses the children.

Remember dear children, that you must be like them, not only for you to live in purity but also for
you to find the Kingdom of My Son who is close to each of your lives.

That is why I consecrate this place as the "Nucleus of the Sacred Heart". This will be the meeting
point for all the families in the world and for all those beings and souls that need My Peace,
because My Light is here.

Thank you for answering My call.

Let us pray, pray for Peace in the life of each of My children because they all need it more than you
do.

Many have already received it and I thank you for your answer.

Live in My Heart so that My Celestial Kingdom can be present in your lives.

Amen. Amen. Amen.

By the Lord of the Universe, in the name of the Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit. Amen.

 

Madre Shimani: To finish, let's sing "La Mujer que nos guía" (The Woman who guides us).

 

Everyone sings the canticle by request of the Divine Mother.

 

- End of the Apparition -

 

Friar Elias: Now we will make a brief report of the Apparition because during the whole work of prayer
and even during the Apparition some things happened in which we participated and it is important to be
conscious of what happened.

Today the Divine Mother appeared as the Lady of Graces.  She had a white tunic, a blue mantle and a
blue belt. When She arrived She had her hands open, irradiating Light to those present. Before She
arrived some things happened.

At one moment of the prayer, as everyone knows, a sky opened and a scene was shown. We saw that
the prayers we made were gathered by a group of angels who took them to a place in the Sky. In this
place they opened a space that they said was the purgatory. And they placed our prayers on the souls
in this place who were waiting for them. In this way the souls were liberated or elevated to the light only
with the prayers we made.
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During the Apparition when the Divine Mother absolved us, the Skies opened up and the light that came
from behind Her was very intense and at this moment it was as if part of our inner beings received this
light.  A deep silence was created, an indescribable healing, especially spiritual healing.

Then two golden crosses with even arms appeared on either side of Her, and they also irradiated their
light on us.

At one point the Divine Mother said She received with much joy the answer that the Nucleus was giving
Her during the task of prayer. Then She showed that here there was a vortex in the Sky in which She
could project Her consciousness and Her heart to the entire planet.

The Mother was very thankful for everyone's answer during prayer.

When She consecrated this place with a new name, "Nucleus of the Sacred Heart" She revealed that
She called it that way because not only it represents a part of Her Heart but also a part of the Heart of
Christ.

She told us that the date for the next Apparition here will be April 24.

Afterwards She made another request which you will know in a short time, we only need to allow it to
mature. (He is referring to the Divine Mother's request of placing a white sculpture of the Mother of the
Divine Conception of the Trinity in the Nucleus of the Sacred Heart.)

Let's thank Our Lady for the deep healing She made for everyone.

Thank you.

 

Mother Shimani: Thank you everyone. We will meet tomorrow morning at the opening of the General
Encounter.

 

***


